Improving your Research with InCites Journal Citation Reports & Conference Proceedings Citation Index

**Content:**

1. What is JCR and what questions do JCR answer?
2. What's new in Journal Citation Reports 2015?
3. Journal metrics and how they should be used.
4. What is Conference Proceedings Citation Index?
5. Conference proceedings selection process.
6. Using Conference Proceedings Citation Index.

**Date:** 24 February 2016 (Wednesday)
**Time:** 15:00 - 16:00
**Venue:** Bibliographic Instruction Room
Library, 2F, Wu Chi Building, MPI
**Instructor:** Dr. SEE Diu Seng
**Medium of Instruction:** English
**Target Audience:** MPI faculty members/ researchers
**Application:** No registration is needed, seats are on first-come-first-serve basis
**Inquiries:** 8599-6241 / 8599-6708 library@ipm.edu.mo

To express our gratitude to your support, small gift will be given to those participants.